CRNA GORA
ZAVOD ZA ŠKOLSTVO

SCHOOL4CITY
A REPORT OF THE ACTIVITIES REALIZED FROM DECEMBER 2015 TO MARCH 2016

WP1 - 1.2. Creating and regular updating database of stakeholders related to education on
sustainable cities in Montenegro and Germany


Creating a database of stakeholders in Montenegro and Germany
An internal database of stakeholder in Montenegro and Germany has been initiated and posted
in a Dropbox which is shared by all the partners, so that they can regularly update it with new
contacts.
The database contains contacts of teachers, schools, kindergartens, decision makers, NGOs,
media representatives (daily news, electronic media, TV…) and other relevant stakeholders. It
will be regularly updated during the course of the project and posted on the project website as
soon as it is designed.

A database of stakeholders in Montenegro

A database of stakeholders in Germany



Creating a stakeholders mailing list and publishing e-newsletters regarding activities of the
project SCHOOL4CITY
An internal mailing list of stakeholders has been created and it will be used throughout the
project in order to provide regular information about the project activities.

WP1 - 1.3. Organizing partners exchanges - meetings in Montenegro and a study visit to Germany:
• Organizing a kick-off event in Montenegro
The kick-off event, including a press conference, was organized in Podgorica, at the Bureau for
Education Services of Montenegro, on 9 March 2016, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. It marked the official
beginning of the project SCHOOL4CITY.
Following welcome notes by the officials from the Ministry of Education of Montenegro, the Ministry
of Sustainable Development and Tourism of Montenegro and the Bureau for Education Services of
Montenegro, the event included the following presentations:
- about the project, its objectives and foreseen activities, by Tatjana Rajic, Expeditio
- about the work and practice of JAS - Jugend Architektur Stadt, by Päivi Kataikko, JAS
- about the implementation of sustainable development through Montenegrin education system, by
Nevena Čabrilo, Bureau for Education Services of Montenegro
- about the results of the Competition for the SCHOOL4CITY project logo, announcement of the
winners and presenting of awards and diplomas to the most successful children, by Biljana Gligorid,
Expeditio
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The kick-off event was attended by 56 participants, representatives of public educational institutions
in Montenegro (kindergartens, primary and secondary schools), non-governmental organizations,
international organizations and schoolchildren.

Agenda of the kick-off event
“SCHOOL4CITY“

AGENDA
Wednesday March 9th, 2016, Bureau for Education Services of Montenegro
Time

Theme

10.00-10.30

Welcome note

10:30-11:00
11:00-11:30

About the project – School4City
COFFEE BREAK
Experience JAS - Jugend
Architektur Stadt“ (Architecture
City for Youth)
Implementation of sustainable
development through the
education system
Presentation of the results from
the Competition for the logo of
the project SCHOOL4CITY,
announcement of the winners
and award ceremony
Questions, discussion
Conclusion of the conference

11:30-12:00

12:00-12:20

12:20-12:40

12:40-13:00
13:00

Veljko Tomić, Director of Department for
General secondary, vocational and adult
education, Ministry of Education
Jelena Knežević, Head of the Department for
Sustainable Development and Integrated
Management of the Marine and Coastal
zone, Ministry of Sustainable Development
and Tourism
Radovan Popović, A.D. Director Bureau for
Education Services of Montenegro
Tatjana Rajić, Expeditio
Päivi Kataikko, JAS- Jugend Architektur
Stadt“, Germany
Nevena Čabrilo, Bureau for Education
Services of Montenegro

Biljana Gligorić, Expeditio

Photographs from the kick-off event
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• First partners meeting in Montenegro
The first partners’ meeting was organized from 8 to 10 March 2016 in Kotor and Podgorica. It was
planned to coincide with the kick-off event, so that the partners from Germany could attend it.
- On 8 March 2016, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. a meeting was held in Expeditio office in Kotor. It was
attended by Tatjana Rajid and Biljana Gligorid (Expeditio), Päivi Kataikko and Britta Grotkamp (JAS)
and Nevena Čabrilo (Bureau for Education Services of Montenegro), who participated via Skype. The
partners discussed in detail all the segments and activities of the project, in particular the Study visit
to Germany planned for the June 2016 and outlined a plan of the coming activates.
The partners from Germany also had a chance to learn about the local context in Montenegro when
education about sustainable development is concerned. They had meetings with several
stakeholders in education field:
- on 9 March 2016, from 1.30 p.m. to 4 p.m. – a meeting was held with representatives of the Public
Institution for Preschool Education – Kindergarten “Djina Vrbica” in Golubovci, Podgorca, which will
be a pilot kindergarten for the activities planned within WP3 - 3.3. Conducting practical activities
with children in pilot kindergartens, primary and high-schools in southern, central and northern
Montenegro.
The meeting was attended by representatives of the kindergarten (Nataša Tomovid Golubovid, the
principal and a team of teachers), of JAS (Päivi Kataikko and Britta Grotkamp), of the Bureau for
Education Services of Montenegro (Nevena Čabrilo) and of Expeditio (Tatjana Rajid, Biljana Gligorid,
Maja Krivokapidc and Vesna Lekovid).
While having a tour of the kindergarten and seeing all the classes the guests were acquainted with
the organization, work and activities of the kindergarten, while Montenegrin hosts had a chance to
learn more about education system and schools in Germany.
- on 10 March 2016, from 8.30 a.m. to 9.30 a.m. – a meeting was held with representatives of the
Pubic Institution Primary School “Sutjeska” in Podgorica, which will be a pilot school for the activities
WP3 stated above.
The meeting was attended by representatives of JAS (Britta Grotkamp and Paivi Kataikko), of the
Bureau for Education Services of Montenegro (Nevena Cabrilo) and of the school (Vesko Gagovid, the
principal, Ivan Đurišid, project coordinator, an educationalist and a team of teachers). During the
meeting, the activities of the project SCHOOL4CITY were presented in more detail, as well as the
activities currently implemented in the Primary School “Sutjeska”. During the course of the project
this school will undergo a process of reconstruction, which is also taking place in many schools in
Germany. The guest also had a chance to learn about the quality assurance assessment, conducted
by a team of supervisors and undertaken once in four years, which was taking place in the school. At
the end of the meeting it was jointly concluded that the project SCHOOL4CITY will present both good
experience and a great challenge for all involved parties.
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Photographs from the meetings

WP1 - 1.4. Project promotion and dissemination of results through printed and electronic media,
web portal, posters, video, documentary, social networks etc.



Designing a SCHOOL4CITY logo - announcing a competition for children/students

A competition for the project logo designing was announced in Montenegrin schools on 15 January
2016 and was open until 15 February 2016. The announcement was distributed in different way:
through the media, posted on partners’ websites and Facebook pages and sent through their mailing
lists. It was also published on the website of the Ministry of Education of Montenegro and some web
portals in Montenegro.
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Invitation for the logo competition published on the website of the Bureau for Education Services of
Montenegro

Invitation for the logo competition published on the website of Expeditio
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Invitation for the logo competition published on the website of the Ministry of Education of
Montenegro

Invitation for the logo competition published on the website of the local web portal

By the deadline, 218 entries were received from 194 students from 36 primary and secondary
schools in Montenegro and one primary school from Zrenjanin, Serbia. On 19 February 2016, a fivemember jury met in Expeditio office in Kotor to select the best works. The jury was composed of the
following members:
- Zoran Kruta, painter, Tivat
- Marica Kuznjecov, graphic designer, Budva
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- Beda Radulovid, graphic designer, Kotor
- Nevena Čabrilo, the Bureau for Education Services of Montenegro, Podgorica
- Biljana Gligorid, architect, Kotor

Awarded works:
1. First prize - Anđela Ognjenovid, Primary School “Orjenski bataljon”, Bijela

2. Second prize - Bojan Milunovid, Primary School “Veljko Drobnjakovid“, Risan

3. Third Prize – Vladimir Marid, High School “Slobodan Škerovid“, Podgorica

Additional awards:
In addition to 3 first prizes the jury decided, although it had not been originally planned, to award
diplomas to 13 students whose works stood out for being very creative and original, and also to
award diplomas to 26 schools in Montenegro which sent group entries of their students.
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Creating PR material to promote the project ideas

- 400 pieces of promotional badges were produced. Badges feature the winning logo of
SCHOOL4CITY project. They were distributed to participants during the kick-off event in Podgorica.

A record of the appearance of information about the project SCHOOL4CITY:
No

Name of
media
28.01.2016. Radio Herceg
Novi

Type

2.

29.01.2016. Radio Herceg
Novi

Radio

3.

02.02.2016. Portal
onogost.me –
Onogošt –
Nikšid online

Internet http://onogost.me/drustvo/otvoren-konkursza-najbolji-logo-na-temu-skola-grad

4.

02.03.2016. Radio Herceg
Novi

Radio

5.

02.03.2016. Radio Herceg
Novi – website

Radio
http://www.radiohercegnovi.net/naInternet konkursu-skola-i-grad-nagraden-logo-andeleognjenovic/

6.

03.03.2016. Website of the
Primary
School
„Orjenski
bataljon“,
Bijela

Internet https://juosorjenskibataljon.wordpress.com/

1.

Date

Link

Radio

Topic
About the
project
School4City
About the
project
School4City
Announcement
of the
competition
for the project
Logo
About the
results of the
competition
for the project
Logo
About the
results of the
competition
for the project
Logo
About the
results of the
competition
for the project
Logo
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7.

10.03.2016

8.

11.03.2016.

9.

15.03.2016.

10. 15.03.2016.

11. 16.03.2016.

Daily
Newspaper
„Pobjeda“
Website of the
High School
Slobodan
Škerovid,
Podgorica
RTCG –
National
Television of
Montenegro
Website of the
Primary
School „Veljko
Drobnjakobid,“
Risan
Radio Tivat –
website

Novine

http://www.pobjeda.net/protected/
listalica/2016-03-10/#6

About kick-off
of the project
SCHOOL4CITY
Internet http://www.gimnazijapg.com/vijesti.php?p=1 About the
results of the
competition
for the project
Logo
TV
Live
presentation of
the project
SCHOOL4CITY
Internet http://skolarisan.org/uspjeh-na-konkursuAbout the
skola-i-grad/
results of the
competition
for the project
Logo
Radio
http://radiotivat.com/index.php/
About kick-off
Internet obrazovanje/22768-predstavljen-projekatof the project
skola-i-grad.html
SCHOOL4CITY

Press- clippings
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VLADA CRNE GORE
KOMISIJA ZA RASPODJELU
DIJELAPRIHODA OD IGARA NA SREDU
Projekat "SCHOOL4CITY Bringing education about sustainable cities in Montenegrin schools" finansira The Deutsche Bundesstiftung Umwelt DBU - Njemačka savezna
fondacija za životnu sredinu. Projekat je dodatno finansiran pod nazivom „Škola i grad“ Odlukom o raspodjeli dijela na konkursu dijela prihoda od igara na sreću za 2015.
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